**Initiations Banned:**

**Societies Accept Compromise Plan**

Under the influence of the new Principal, Dr. Robert S. Fisk, boys' societies at Milne High have abruptly reached a turning point. This was brought about by unsatisfactory conditions within the different groups and the refusal of faculty members to sponsor or witness informal initiations.

In an effort to solve the problem and improve conditions, Dr. Fisk called a meeting of all boys' societies, in the Little Theatre, on Friday afternoon. This meeting was to discuss the place of boys' societies at Milne.

The meeting was called at 10:30 a.m., and was attended by members of Adelphoi, Phi Sigma, Sigma Chi, and Tau Gamma.

The boys talked with Dr. Fisk about the activities and standards of their societies.

**Q.T.S.A. Scholarship**

One interesting point brought out was the fact that currently boys' societies, together with the girls' societies, Quin and Sigma, have sponsored the Q.T.S.A. Scholarship. This is a $100 scholarship award given to the Milne graduate of the Upper Class who has shown the greatest interest in Milne. Various organizations such as the rifle club, the Student Council, Crimson and White, and G.A.A. were mentioned in the discussion.

**Student Faculty Tea Sets Milne Precedent**

The first student-faculty tea in the history of the Milne school, given to welcome the new student teachers, was held in the State College lounge on Tuesday afternoon, February 4th.

The program started as Dr. Robert Fisk, principal, introduced all the student teachers. He also mentioned that this was an annual event and that they taught and where they could be found throughout the building.

The entertainment included when Suzanne Pelletier sang “Since First Met, Thee,” accompanied on the piano by Miss Mary Alexander. The tea was sponsored by the Girls' Athletic Association, was planned by Miss Murray and Mrs. Baram. The Home Economics girls baked over a thousand cookies for the occasion while the G.A.A. acted as hostesses.

**Annual Council Dance Set for Saturday Night**

The annual Inter-society Council dance will be held on February 22 from 9:10 to 12:00 in the Lounge. Dick French, President of the Inter-society Council, has appointed the following committees to make arrangements for the dance: tickets, Miss Susan Gaus and Gales Barnet; advertising, Janie Donnely and Grant White; decorations committee, appointed later. Admission is $0.50 a couple. Everyone, no matter what is his age, whether he is a member or not, is invited, but all members whose societies are in the Inter-society Council must buy a ticket.

**Mothers' Card Party to Take Place March 7th**

**Milne Journalism Class Initiated**

The Crimson and White together with Dr. Friel and Miss Conklin have formed the first real Journalism Class that the Milne school has ever experienced. The class is composed entirely of Juniors who are hoping for a spot on the Crimson and White in their Senior year. The class is headed by Miss Idskalny of the State College News, and the group made a visit to the Times-Union last Thursday morning.

**Next Year's Staff**

Instruction to this class will be given in the techniques of writing, the columns and types of newspaper stories, make-up of a paper, and all other phases of newspaper work.

**Compromise Plan**

The thought of each society individualizing a major activity of the school was presented.

The plan called for each group to take charge of a definite phase of activity in sports, music, or social activities. The question of admission is $.50 a couple. Everybody, no matter if he is a member or not, is invited, but all members whose societies are in the Inter-society Council must buy a ticket.

**Happy Birthday!**

Ho hum! Poor Mr. Washington is 10 years old. We can't say that he had attained the ripe old age of 218, but however Mr. Bingle seems to be enjoying himself he's just take a holiday and let the experts figure it out for themselves.

Besides, we need the rest—ho hum!
We're Off to New York

Yes, it looks like another convention for the C. & W. Another year has sped by, and New York beckons. Not that we mind going, by any means, but we just can’t believe that March is only around the corner. Well anyway, we’re taking ten Seniors. We wish we could take more, but we haven’t got that much money, or that much permission. So it will have to stay that way.

After we return, the new staff will take over, so we’re not through yet—but almost. About that New York trip, Seniors, a word to the wise should be sufficient.

An Important Change

This is for the boys, all of them, who are affected by the so-called new "Regime" as far as the Boys’ Societies are concerned. This is just a little summary and a little food for thought. Yes, this is it. It’s the end of all the initiations—the hazing, the fun at Eddie’s, the stags. It’s the end of all that can ever occur. Yet, have we really lost so much? Does all of this mean that we’re through, just because it was important to us at the time, but way down deep, is far less important than the winning of a war, or keeping a peace, or just being a success.

This is a test. Let’s make the banquet, which is planned, the success it deserves. Let’s try something new, even if we’re sure we won’t like it. We may be surprised!
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Win ’O Bnie

DON JARRETT

As we eat our way through clouds of smoke billowing from the back of a car with dealer’s plates predominating, we see Donald Jarrett, illustrious Hi-Y President and most recently voted the Senior class’ most popular boy.

Don was born in the City of Albany in 1928. His parents, having foresight, entered "Bunk" in Milne for a future seventh grade. At that time he was the tallest boy in his class.

Moving on a few years, we find Don has become a Freshman. Besides being a member of the Club Council that year he was a member of the Frosh football team and the baseball varsity. The next year ends him as Vice-President of the class and a member of the J. V. basketball team. The Junior Class of the following year made him their able President. It was at the end of this year that he became President of Hi-Y and Vice-President of the Student Council.

Turning the page to the personal side of “Bunk,” we find that his ideal female must have plenty of vim and vigor. Besides that she must be approximately 5 ft. 2 in. quiet, and have a good sense of humor.

DEBRENT ANGIER

Hearing the strains of Brahms’ "Lullaby" being played by a Stradivarius, we generally assume that the violin is under the chin of Der Angier, the Senior Choir President and Brick and Ivy Executive Editor.

Bern in Jostontown, Pa., on January 27, 1929, "Bunny" entered Milne in the eighth grade.

At the end of that year he was elected President of the Junior Student Council by his fellow Milnites. The baseball team was recipient of Derwent’s services that year also. The years following included Soph Class President, football, baseball, and the appointment to the post of Executive Editor of the B. & E.

Having viewed these accomplishments, we shall look at the personal side of the well-known "D. A." We find in “Bunny” sauerkraut, coffee, and apple pie. The negative side reveals mustard, and boogity-boogity. "Bunny’s" idea of a woman will have a "Gay" personality, and reach a height-of 5 ft. 5 in.
Lions Smash Milne Defense in 76-26 Tally

Milne High dropped their tenth straight game to Vincentian Institute on Wednesday, February 5th, on the latter's court by the heart-rending score of 78-26. The Lions began their extensive attack early in the first quarter by scoring 23 points to Milne's 4. In the second quarter the Blue and White widened their lead, making the score at the half, 39-16. Beginning the second half, the Vincentian boys were almost merciless in their continued assault. The Lions proved the strongest when Don Mapes, set shot artist, was put into the game in the first half. Bethlehem Central moved the ball around "Dutch" Defense proved no better as smart passes were converted into points on the never ceasing fast break. The score at the intermission stood 58 to 15.

B.C.H.S. Proves Superior As Milne Drops Ninth

62-26 Decision
Handed "Raiders"

Bethlehem Central came through for an apparently easy victory, as their fast-breaking and smart passing attack completely bewilder the Milne quintet to the tune of 62 to 28. Only once, which was early in the opening period, did Milne hold the upper hand, however, was short lived, because Delmar's attack sharpened as Milne's defense buckled down. Working against a zone defense in the first half, Bethlehem Central moved the ball around "Dutch" Darrow, six foot, five inch giant. Darrow accounted for fourteen points in this half. Milne was unable to solve the zone which set up a Delmar aggregation. The score at the intermission stood 38 to 15.

Defense Fails

Milne's switch to a man-to-man defense proved no better as smart passes were converted into points on the never ceasing fast break. Milne's uphill fight in the third session was unsuccessful, for they tallied only twenty points compared with the visitors sixteen. Milne fared a little better in the final quarter, when they obtained seven points. The team appeared stronger when Don Mapes, set shot artist, was put into the game in the last half. The score:

Bethlehem Central

FB FP TP
Lake, f. 0 0 0
Miller, f. 0 0 0
Evans, f. 0 5 5
Powers, f. 3 1 4
Darrow, e. 8 5 13
Wolfe, c. 0 0 0
Kirk, g. 1 2 4
Sulliff, g. 0 3 3
Olmstead, g. 1 2 5
Totals . 20 10 30

Milne

FB FP TP
French ......................... 0 0 0
Farnan . ..................... 0 0 0
Walker ......................... 0 2 2
Meskil .......................... 2 0 2
Mapes .... .................. 1 2 4
Sutliff, g............................ 1 7 8
Knauf .............................. 1
Peck ................................ 4
Knaul ................................. 1
Skelly ................................. 1
O'Hara ................................. 0
Totals . .................. 10 6 26

Totals ...................... 34 16 50

Coach Grogan to Give Foul Shooting Award

A brief summary of the Milne Varsity Basketball team's effort to win a game over the recent vacation and the high scorer of each game are listed below:

Vincentian

FB TP
SPANBauer 8 17
Shaw 1 0
Meehan 2 9
Henderson 3 12
Donahue 4 8
Peck 4 5
Knaul 1 2
Skelly 1 2
O'Hara 0 0

Totals . 34 8 42

Milne

FB TF
Leisure ......................... 0 2
Meiris ......................... 1 4
Miller, f. 0 0
Meiris, f. 6 1 1
Clarke 2 10
Westbrook, g. 3 0 6
Walker, g. 0 0 0
Farnan, g. 0 0 0
French 1 2 3

Totals .................. 11 4 15

Miss Murray and a team of eight girls budgeted up B.C.H.S. to participate in the first play-day of the season. The Milne team was scheduled to play four games during the course of the day, the first being with Mont Pleasant. This first game proved a disaster to us because we lost it by a rather wide margin. For our second game, we took on B.C.H.S. and with the aid of Joan Austin, Cortlandt took ours. We had our first taste of victory. We lost to Lansingburgh in a later game, but evened it up with a triumph over Knickerbocker. To highlight the two all-star games were chosen to compete in a final game. Milne was well represented by two forwards, Joan Austin, Mabel Martin, and guard, Barbara Bethem.

Varsity Squads Chosen

For two nights after school, Miss Murray held tryouts for varsity and junior varsity basketball. She tested each girl separately on the different techniques that make a skillful player, and kept a careful record of each girl's score. She has combined this record with her own observations of the girl's talents and has chosen the following teams:

Varsity Team:

Wish them lots of luck and hope they make Milne the top team!

Miss Jones Arrives

We have a new member of the faculty who is directly interested in the girls' sports program. She is Miss Margaret Jones, Miss Murray's sister. State Teachers College claims her as a star pupil. She hails from Chateaugoy, N. Y., and we are certainly pleased to have her with us.
Honor Roll Lists

Mid-Term 'Brains'

The mid-term Honor Roll has been released. The grades are paced by Margie Bookstein, Milne senior, with her 94.6 tally. The list continued below:

9th Grade
Gross, Janet 94.6
Jacobs, Eleanor 93.5
Walker, Mary 93.5
Pigors, Helen 92
Coniglio, Anne 91.6
Dewey, Barbara 90.9
Beeman, Stanley 90.6
Barnes, Putnam 90
Leete, Barbara 90
Long, Shirley 90

10th Grade
Krueger, Hans 93.6
Bessie, Barbara 93.5
Bethany Nancy 92
Kaplan, Doris 91.7
Siegelle, Babette 91.5
Kiley, Janet 90.3
Horton, Joan 90
Propp, Lawrence 90
Clark, Jane 89

11th Grade
Pyror, Mary 92.6
French, Betty 92.3
Pelletier, Suzanne 90.8
Herrick, Carolyn 90.2
Fiske, Mary Jane 89.5
Abernethy, Robert 89

12th Grade
Bookstein, Marjorie 94.6
Barnet, Margaret 94.6
Schmidt, Marie 92.5
Silverman, Anne 91.8
Gaus, Sally 91.3
Bethany, Hope 91
Martin, Mabel 91
Thompson, John 90.8
Riley, Leona 89
Spence, Carol 90.5
Dean, Barbara 90.5
Leslie, Barbara 90.1
Clark, Joan 90
Pearl, Adele 80
Flanders, Betty-Jane 80

Milne Students Enter Regional Art Contest

The Milne Art Department will be represented at the Regional Scholastic Art Exhibition of Northeastern New York in competition with other Junior and Senior High schools from throughout the State. The exhibit, which is to be held from March 1-15 will be presented by the William H. Foor Company of Troy, N. Y.

Contributions done in water colors were presented in the exhibit by the following people: Nancy Goiter, Natalie Woolfolk, Deanie Bearup, Arlene Blum, Lorraine Walker, Joyce Hallet, Ted McNeil, Norma McDowell, Audrey Robert and Pat Lawrence.

Oil Paintings Entered

Oil, paintings have been sent in by Nancy Simmons, Arlene Blum and John T. Hallet. Davis Kapphan, Milne student, has two oil paintings represented at the exhibit.

The seventh grade will also be represented by Suzanne Gunther, Richard Salisbury, Harry Vance and DeForest Parker. There will be numerous paintings and other art objects, including award winners and other objects entered. The organizers are urging students to enter their work in the contest.

Rehearsal Goes On Despite Many Absences

Now that the Mid-seasons are over, the seniors are concentrating on their final projects. In the Senior Class, that is, the senior Misses offer to seniors by the national awards along with scholarships. There will be
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Leslie, Barbara ...................... 90.1

Spence, Carol ............................. 90.5

Betham, Barbara ...................... 91.

Gaus, Sally ................................. 91.2

Coniglio, Anne .......................... 91.

Pelletier, Suzanne .................... 90.6

French,. Nancy .......................... 91.5

Beeman, Stanley ...................... 90.

Gross, Janet ................................ 94.

tally. The list continued below:

Leslie, Barbara .......................... 90.1

Spence, Carol ............................. 90.5

Deanmar, Barbara ...................... 90.1

Gaus, Sally ................................. 91.2

Coniglio, Anne .......................... 91.

10th Grade

Leslie, Barbara .......................... 90.1

Spence, Carol ............................. 90.5

Deanmar, Barbara ...................... 90.1

Gaus, Sally ................................. 91.2

Coniglio, Anne .......................... 91.

11th Grade

Leslie, Barbara .......................... 90.1

Spence, Carol ............................. 90.5

Deanmar, Barbara ...................... 90.1

Gaus, Sally ................................. 91.2

Coniglio, Anne .......................... 91.

12th Grade

Leslie, Barbara .......................... 90.1

Spence, Carol ............................. 90.5

Deanmar, Barbara ...................... 90.1

Gaus, Sally ................................. 91.2

Coniglio, Anne .......................... 91.